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Negotiationsof Power:
Black
White
Critics,
Texts,
and

the

Self-Referential

Impulse
Michael Awkward

I searchedfor an opening,a way to enter the worldof the
Negro, some contactperhaps.As yet, it was a blank to me.
My greatestpreoccupationwas that momentof transition
whereI would "passover." Whereand how would I do it? To
get from the white world into the Negro world is a complex
matter.
John Howard Griffin, Black Like Me

Theglass throughwhich black life is viewedby whiteAmericans is, inescapably... befoggedby the hot breathof history.
True "objectivity"whererace is concernedis as rare as a
necklaceof Hope diamonds.
Hoyt Fuller, Introduction:"Towardsa Black Aesthetic"

Since the heyday of the Black Aesthetic, many of whose
theoristsbelieved that there existed an "irreconcilableconflict
betweenthe black writerand the white critic"(Fuller7), AfroAmericanistculturalcriticism generallyhas been unwillingto
theorize about or examine in any depth the interpretiveeffects
of racialdifferenceon white-authoredanalysesof black literary
texts. Unlike American feminist criticism,for example, whose
energeticarticulationof its positions on male participationin
feminism has concretizedthe issue as a topic of seriousdiscussion withinthe literaryacademy,Afro-Americanistscholarship
has allowed the possible consequencesof a socially privileged
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Even at the close of the
twentiethcenturywhen
Afro-Americanliterature has achievedan
unprecedentedcanonical presence,race may
still matterin a white
critic'sinvestigationof
black expressivity.
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whiteness to become, in Toni Morrison'sphrase, one of the
discourse's"unspeakablethings unspoken."'
The general impression that might be gained from this
Afro-Americansilence is that race-in this case, whitenesshas come to possess little or no significancein black textual
analysis. But if gender and race as we have traditionallyperceived them are both by and large socially constructed,then
whitenessas dominantposition in the Westernracialhierarchy
is potentially as formidable an obstacle to interpretivecompetence vis-A-visblack (con)textsas maleness is to persuasive
feminist exegesis.As an Afro-Americanmale scholarwho has
learned to be more conscientious in my critical practice as a
consequence of debates about possible nonpatriarchalplaces
for males within feministdiscourse,I think that white scholars
attractedto Afro-Americanliterature-and the field of black
studies itself-might similarlyprofit from extended investigations of questionsof race and textual readingby racial others.
Even at the close of the twentiethcenturywhen Afro-American
literaturehas achieved an unprecedentedcanonical presence,
race may still matter in a white critic's investigationof black
expressivity.I believe that black literarystudies can examine
manifestand potentialinterpretiveconsequencesof racialothernesswithoutnecessarilyresortingto, or beingunfairlyaccused
of, xenophobic paranoia.
To begin to discussthis issue, it is most profitableto look
at what white critics themselves have said about the effect of
whitenessin their interpretationsof Afro-American(con)texts.
In fact, there is a growingbody of analyses,three examples of
whichI will concentrateupon here,in whichwhitecritics,rather
than attemptingto adopt a black, raciallyneutral,or objective
readingposition, use the occasion of analyzingAfro-American
texts to discusstheir own racialpositionality'seffectsupon the
processof interpretation.Lackingthe easily availablemeans of
locating texts of racial others that the male signatureprovides
for feminist inquiry, such texts are useful in part because, in
addition to offeringinvestigationsof the implications of their
authors'whiteness,they simplifythe processof identifyingtheir
creators'race.
My goal here is not to judge the exegeticalbenefitsof biologically or experientiallymotivated investment-I am not
assertinghere, nor do I believe, that being black is necessary
for the creation of engagingand provocativecritical texts on
Afro-Americanliterature-but, rather,to examine some of the
differencesracial differencecan make in the interpretationof
black texts. I believe we must concede that a white critic is
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differentlyinvested in Afro-Americantexts than a black critic
becauseof what Sue-EllenCase terms "racialprivilege,"which
is characterizedby a lack of "experienceof racial oppression"
(95). This article'sprimaryintent is not to erect racial boundariesaroundAfro-Americanistdiscourse,but to insistthatwhen
there are manifestconsequencesof "racialprivilege"in whiteauthoredanalysesthat are not consonant with the interestsof
the discourse,it is the responsibilityof Afro-Americanistscholars to examine and expose these consequences.Even in selfreflectivewhite critical acts, racial privilegemay create interpretiveobstaclesor, more importantly,points of resistancethat
color, in raciallymotivated ways-perhaps even in hegemonymaintainingways-the effects of an explorationof blackness.
In other words, white reading can mean the adoption of a
posture antitheticalto Afro-Americanistinterests.
Before consideringself-referentialacts of white reading,I
want to emphasizemy belief that neithera view of an essential
incompatibilitybetween black literatureand white critics nor
one of whites as always alreadydismissive of and unsophisticated in their analyses of the products of the Afro-American
imagination is still tenable. Indeed, the last two decades have
witnessedthe productionby such figuresas William Andrews,
KimberlyBenston,RobertHemenway,andJeanYellin(to name
just a few key contributorsto our understandingof the AfroAmerican literary tradition) of exemplary instances of what
Afro-Americancritic LarryNeal calls "a welcome criticism."
Neal uses this phrase during an interview conducted in 1974
to describe interpretiveacts by whites that reflect "some understandingof [black]cultural source and ... of the development of a critiquethat allows you to discussyour [Afro-American] literatureand to move it forward,to a higherlevel ... a
more seriouslevel on its own terms... on terms that are fresh,
that are new" (Rowell 23, 22). For Neal, the ultimate sign of
criticalcompetencelies not in the race or face of the critic,but,
rather,in the work that critic produces. Noting the existence
both of persuasive,informed white-authoredcriticism and of
fatally misinformedblack analyses of Afro-Americanexpressivity, Neal insiststhat criticalcompetenceis gained "by studying," by energeticallyinvestigatingthe Afro-Americancultural
situation and emergingcriticaltradition.
Accordingto Neal, the emergenceof a body of challenging
and highly informed black-authoredinterpretiveacts will inspire a more sound white critical practice:"Insteadof having
the white critic get out of his area, the black critic is supposed
to take upon himself the job of writing strong criticism and
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establishingthe pace. Whenthe whitecriticgoesto discussblack
literature-if there's a high standardlaid out there for himhe'll have to meet that standard"(Rowell 24). While it is clear
that Neal's "welcome [white]criticism"is now beingproduced
in part as a resultof the emergenceduringthe last decade of a
black leadership well informed about critical theory, whiteauthoredinterpretiveacts continue to be producedwhich, for
a varietyof reasons,might be said to be causes for concernfor
Afro-Americancritics, even when their authorsadopt racially
self-reflectivepostures.The followingsectionswill demonstrate
that the problemswith the self-referentialwhite criticaltexts I
examine here are unquestionablythe resultof turf or racewars;
these essays are, in other words, resistantresponsesof white
criticsto the formulationsand to the very fact of black critical
leadership.
2
I want to begin this examination of white self-referential
critical acts by looking closely at Donald Wesling's self-describednovice Afro-Americanistcriticalact, "Writingas Power
in the Slave Narrativeof the Early Republic." Despite its attempt to challengereceivednotions of Americanrace relations
in a conscientiousmanner, the essay exemplifiesthe virtually
unshakablehold that hegemony'sconstructionof whites,blacks,
and powerseems to maintainon white criticsfor whom, to cite
Toni Morrison'sprovocativeanalysis of Afro-Americanpresence, "the study of Afro-American literature is ...

a crash

course in neighborlinessand tolerance, [or] an infant to be
carried,instructedor chastised or even whipped like a child"
(33). While doubtlessmotivatedby neighborlyintentions,Wesling's essay is, finally, poignant evidence of the need for AfroAmericaniststo be attentiveto the subtleand seductivelure for
white critics of socially sanctionedpower.
Twice in his essay, Wesling declares his status as white
outsider;these declarationscorrespondto his generalconcern
with race and power as they affectthe interpretiveact. In fact,
he beginsby arguingagainstwhat he thinksis a prevailingbelief
among nonspecialiststhat slave narrativesare "subliterary":
"Let me at the outset rejectthe positionthat these life-histories,
which had such a remarkablepopularsuccessin their day, are
subliterary;no narrativeof recall or discovery,no narrativeof
the realized self that enables the reader to live in the skin of
another,should be exiled from the sphereof the literary"(459;
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my italics). Despite his anachronisticperspective on textual
power-that is, the ability of the effectivenarrativeto allow a
readerbrieflyto become one with its characters,"to live in the
skin of another"-Wesling goes to great lengths to emphasize
his whiteness, the differenceof his "skin" from those of the
black slaves whose lives he wants to believe Narrativeof the
Life of FrederickDouglass accuratelyand convincinglyrepresents. Yet Wesling'sessay, which strives,at some points mightily, to transcendthe West's dialecticalopposition of white and
black, ultimatelyis as caught up in a hegemonic privilegingof
"whitepower"and "whitethought"as the Westernphilosophical and social systems it strenuouslycritiques.
After workingover Hegel's view of lordshipand bondage
(460-61), Weslingarguesthat it was only throughrefitsingblacks
"the word"-the vehicle throughwhich human identityis said
to be achieved in the logocentricWest-that whites were able
themselvesto believe and to create in others the perceptionof
an absent black subjectivity.Employing Henry Louis Gates,
Jr.'s discussion of a racist West's " 'use of writing as a commodity to confine and delimit a cultureof color' " (462), Wesling arguesthat slave narratorssuch as Douglass write themselves into being as acts of empowerment,as effortsto counter
extant racist notions of black inhumanity and cognitive inferiority.
Perhapsconsistentwith Wesling'seffortsto refute Hegel's
view of lords and bondspersons,and Westernculture'sgeneral
privilegingof whiteness, is his first referenceto his own white
skin. Citingthe worksof perhapsthe two most widely respected
Afro-Americanliterarytheorists,Gates and Houston A. Baker,
Jr., both of whom have "insistedon the 'uniquesemanticfields,
foregroundings,auto-biographicalacts, and functional oppositions' of black American culture"(463), Weslingphraseshis
discussion of these scholars'influence on his thinking specifically in terms of a discourse of power which insists that, to
a certainextent, race continuesto determinehierarchicalprivilege. Note the language of the following sentence in which
Wesling states his willingnessto follow these black critics' interpretiveapproaches:
Since one who is not black (or not American)can follow
the lead of black scholars in this [insistenceon black discursive and cultural difference],I would take furthermy
earlieradjectives,surprisingand disruptive,by looking at
the semanticfields that govern meaningin the antebellum
slave narratives;specifically,by suggestingdifferentialsbe-
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tween their black American discourseand the three other
discoursesof fiction, auto-biographyas a system of genre,
and deconstructivehermeneutics.(463; my italics)
Wesling'sracial markersare not without interpretivesignificanceand have everythingto do with the self-consciousness
of a white "alien" or outsiderenteringa black field of inquiry
and not wanting to impose himself as all-knowingwhite authority in a discourse which constitutes for (black) others a
primaryfield of inquiry.Unwillingto project"whitethought"
as determiningall meaning or to attributeto white (critical)
"lords" a timeless cognitive superiority,Wesling insists upon
the potentiallyfruitfulinterdependenceof blackandwhiteminds.
Perhapseven more "surprising"and "disruptive"to our society's traditionalhierarchicalfigurationsof black and white, he
emphasizesthe priorityof black critical thought and notes its
influential and clarifyingeffects on his own (white) thinking
aboutslavenarratives.Weslingintentionallysubvertsthe power
which the West has bequeathedto him as a birthrightin order
to exemplify the fallacious nature of racism's informing beliefs-put simply, that white is rightand black is lack-and, at
leasttemporarily,reversesthe racisthierarchyby placingblackness in the privilegedposition in the binary construction.
But Wesling'sradicalact is underminedby his concluding
and more extendeddiscussionof raceand the politicsof reading.
After offeringwhat are for me largely compelling readingsof
the "disruptive"nature of slave narrativeson "the Canon of
Nineteenth Century Fiction" and "Tenets ConcerningAutobiographyas Genre,"Weslingturnsto the subjectof slave narratives' "Disruptionof/by DeconstructiveHermeneutics."2In
this concludingsection,the white criticreturns,albeitcautiously, to traditionalnotions of power and racial difference,to the
seemingly safer side of the interpretive Mason-Dixon line
wherein white-no longer "universalist,"but deconstructionist-"power" suggests the limitations of Afro-Americanist
(scholarly)thought.
In the beginning of this final section, Wesling asserts an
unwillingnessto "retract... a word" of the comments he has
offeredthat reflectthe influenceof black criticson his thinking,
includingearliersuggestionsabout "[t]hecausallyintimateconnection betweenliteracy,identity, and freedom,"a connection
he believes "ought not to be reducedin its human dignity, its
heroismin the slavenarratives,by beingcalledan indeterminate
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ecriture"(468). Despite this acknowledgment,he invokes deconstruction,whose primarygoal is "the dismantlingof a concept'struth-claimswhen it is perceivedthat no originalmoment
existsthat wouldgroundtruth"(467), as the most fruitfulmeans
of addressingwhat he considersthe crucial "gap [in slave narratives]betweenexperienceand its representation"(468). Such
issues include the motivations for the use of StandardEnglish
in slave narratives,the "disproportionatenumber of... slave
narrators[who]are mulattos,"and the "degree[of ... inauthentic subjectivityin a life story that must representthe Negro
race to whites" (468).3
Wesling identifies Douglass's figurationof Sandy's folkmagic root as a possible site to locate a distinctively black
vernacularvoice and a privilegedorality--that is, a blackvoice,
expressedin writtenform, which demonstratesits resistanceto
Westernhegemonic influence in its privilegingof speech over
writing. Soon after Sandy gives him this root, about whose
powers Douglass initially is skeptical,the young slave engages
in battle with Mr. Covey, whose previousacts of brutalityhad
broken Douglass's spirit. This battle, in which "the virtue of
the root was fully tested," begins because "at this momentfrom whence came the spiritI don't know-I resolvedto fight;
and, suiting my action to the resolution, I seized Covey hard
by the throat;and as I did so, I rose" (Douglass,Narrative81).
This scene has been read by many (includingWeslingbefore a "recension"motivatedby his deconstructiveconversion)
as evidence of Douglass's belief in the prevailingstrengthof
black oral traditions.But, ultimately,Weslingrejectsthis reading of the scene, encouragedby certain emphases of two respondents to an earlier version of his essay. One of these respondents,WernerSollors,suggeststhat Weslinghad "skimmed
overthe highlyrelevantfactthat Douglasswas a mulatto"(470).
Sollors'scomment leads Weslingto what appearsto be a crisis
of faith in his analysis:
He touched what was for me the most vulnerablepoint in
the paper:I had not wished to raise a thought highly inconvenientfor a white critic who is commentingon black
writing,namely the possibilitythat the mixing-in of white
blood might have been one (albeit very distant) determinant of Douglass' literacy, escape from slavery,and decision to write his own story and that of the black race. A
white critic who moved that way would be perhapson the
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pathto his or her own form of racism,a privilegingof white
blood, an equatingof whitenessand writing.(470)
While one goal of Wesling'sact clearlyis a defense of the
Narrativefrom formerlyprevalentassociations of "whiteness
and writing,"anothersurelyis the protectionof the critichimself from chargesthat his readingsare themselvesinfluencedby
Caucacentricassumptions. Furthermore,Wesling's failure to
consider either Sollors'sreasons for assumingthat Douglass's
"white blood" representeda "highly relevant fact" or his respondent'slack of hesitance about pointing to matterswhich,
in Wesling'sown estimation,placea whitecriticpotentially"on
the path to his or her own form of racism"is quite strikingand
essential to our comprehensionof the author'slate-essaymaneuvers.
Wesling'ssecond influentialrespondentis H. Porter Abbott, who informshim that "Douglassenlargedthe battle with
Mr. Covey in My Bondage and [My] Freedom."For Abbott,
this enlargementevidencesthe black autobiographer's"recension," his attempt to "set ... aside ... the business with the

root": "I now forgot my roots, and rememberedmy pledgeto
stand up in my own defense" (qtd. in Wesling 470). Abbott
insists that Douglass never meant to present himself as intricately tied to black folk culture,even in the initial depictionof
"the businesswith the root." Weslingwritesthat "Abbott sees
that stresson Douglass'own existentialconditionas implicit in
the first, 1845 version, too, and arguesthat this is reinforced
by the fact that the narratoris a mulatto, and not, as Douglass
wrote of his friendSandy, 'a genuine African'" (470).
In his transformationof allegiancefrom Bakerand Gates
to Sollorsand Abbott, from black criticsto white critics, Wesling embraces-on faith alone, it appears, and not as a consequenceof a seriousinvestigationof the validityof the latter's
readings-a view of Douglass as existentialistmulatto emotionally unattachedto the expressivetraditionsof his mother's
people. Wesling'sessaydoes not reexamineDouglass'stext after
its introduction of white skepticism in order to demonstrate
how the slave narrator'sdual ancestryhas affectedhis connections to black orality, nor does it seek to prove-by offering
more than Abbott'sstatementthat it is so-that the Narrative's
depiction of Douglass's relationshipto black folk "roots" (in
both sensesof the word)is fraughtwith ultimatelyirreconcilable
difficulties.In moving away from Bakerand Gates, in his "distancing from the black critics who have formed my thinking
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about Douglass and the slave narrative"(470-71), Wesling
abandons the thorough, textually grounded and persuasive
methods of inquirythat characterizedhis examinationsto that
point. The simple declaration of "truth" by white voices of
authority apparentlyis enough to convince Wesling and, he
assumes, the readersof his essay.
Wesling's "distancing"from Baker and Gates is accompaniedby his adoptinga more traditionalposition for the white
investigatorof blackness.While employing rhetoricalgestures
that seek to deny what appearsto be his clear intent, Wesling
moves from his early willingnessto "follow the lead of black
scholars"in the analysisof blacktexts to a postureof instructing
Afro-Americanscholarspreciselyhow to offer more sophisticated, less self-delusionaryinsights:"It is not for me to work
out the moral and formalcomplexitiesof the mulattonarrative;
enough for me, here, to see the abyss of that topic open out at
my feet. It is enough to note the moral, and historical,complexities of a narrative such as Douglass'-for example, the
black/white,speaking/writingoppositionson displayhere ..."
(471). Here Wesling uses race as a justification for his own
failureto offera detailed,coherenttheory of "the mulatto narrative," a tradition of self-portraiturehe believes is distinct in
significantways from the autobiographicaltraditions of both
"pureAfrican"Americansand "purewhite" Americans.Furthermore,since Weslinghas himself made such an issue of race
(except in his introductionof Sollors's and Abbott's readings
of Douglass, which he seems to view as unconnectedto their
race), what appears to disqualify him from offeringa sound
theory of "the mulatto narrative"is his whiteness.Apparently,
the task of devising such a theory falls to nonwhite critics-to
black scholarslike Gates and Baker-despite the fact that their
"biological"differencefrom mulatto narratorsmay be no less
greatthan Wesling's.
Havingestablishedhis position as voice of white authority,
havingdeemedcurrentblackcriticalformulationsas insufficient
to explain "the mulatto narrative,"Wesling cites in his concludingparagraphanotherwhite authoritywhose discussionof
the Narrativeis introducedin order to confirm his own sense
of Douglass'sbiracialand biculturalstatus.Specifically,he draws
on "Sacvan Bercovitch's recent summary paragraphon the
Narrative,where he arguesthat Douglass embracesboth AfroAmerican forms of expressionand the free-enterpriseideology
of his historicalmoment 'in such a way as simultaneouslyto
deflect radicalenergiesand to inspirethe work of art' " (471).
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Wesling'schoice providesus with the means of demonstrating
the problems implicit in his distinctions between black and
white perspectivesconcerning"the businesswith the roots" in
Douglass'sNarrativeand perhapsin his readingof the slavenarrativetraditiongenerally.
In the CriticalInquiryessay from which Weslingquotes,
Bercovitch refers to a collection he and Myra Jehlen edited,
Ideology and Classic AmericanLiterature,which reprintspart
of Baker's materialistanalysis of Douglass's Narrative(from
Blues, Ideology, and Afro-AmericanLiterature).Wesling'sopposition of white and black scholarsnotwithstanding,Baker's
examinationof Douglass'scontributionto the establishmentof
an "'economics of slavery' and 'commercial deportation'as
governingstatementsin Afro-Americandiscourse"(Blues 31)
complementsBercovitch'sdiscussionof Douglass'sengagement
of American free enterpriseideology. Bercovitch argues that
Douglass's text evinces a deep ambivalence about America:
although the narrator recognizes "the liberating appeal ... of

free-enterpriseideology" as well as the "rhetoricof equal opportunity, contract society, upward mobility, free trade, and
the sanctityof privateproperty,"he also sees "thaton another,
perhapsdeeperlevel he was being manipulatedin turnby those
culturalkeywordsand energizedby them" ("Problem"648).
This argumentsuggeststhat whateverthe extent of his ties
to black belief systems, Douglass-legislatively denied full access to the promisesimplicit in "those culturalkeywords"but
thoroughlyengagedin and by them-experiences a specifically
American dilemma. Similarly, Baker explores Douglass's
Americanness,his comprehensionof the quintessentiallyAmerican equationof freedomand economics. Bakernotes literacy's
initially limited benefitsfor Douglass, includingthe fact that,
duringan escapeattemptby a groupof male slaves,"[t]heslave
does, indeed, write his 'own pass' and the passesof his fellows,
but the Sabbath school assembled group is no match for the
enemy within" (47). Consequently,instead of locating Douglass'sliberatingmoment as the revelationconcerning"thepathway from slaveryto freedom"(49)-the young slave'sadoption
of an antitheticalstance to his slavemaster'sinsistenceon the
dangersof literacy of the black bondsman-Baker insists that
the slave's freedom results from his "arriv[al] ...

at a fully

commercial view of his situation" (48) just before he escapes
to the North. He arguesthat Douglass "removes (in his own
person)the master'sproperty.... By 'stealingaway,' Douglass
not only steals the fruitsof his own labor ... but also liberates
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the laborer-the chattel who works profitlesslyin the garden"
(48).
Bercovitch'sand Baker'sidentificationof the Americanness of Douglass'sresponseto his situation suggeststhe problems inherentin Wesling'strumpeted"distancingfrom... black
critics." For Baker's analysis reads the differences between
Douglassand Sandyas beingmore pronouncedthan does either
Sollors or Abbott. Bakerasserts:
In contrastto a resolvedyoung Douglass ... standsSandy
Jenkins.... Sandy offersDouglass a folk means of negotiating his crisis at Covey's, providinghim with a "certain
root,"which, carried"alwayson... [the]rightside, would
renderit impossiblefor Mr. Coveyor any otherwhiteman"
to whip the slave. What is representedby the introduction
of Sandy Jenkins is a displacement of Christian metaphysicsby Afro-American"superstition."Ultimately,this
displacementrevealsthe inefficacyof trustingsolely to any
form of extrasecularaid for relief(or release)from slavery.
The root does not work. The physical confrontation
does.... Jenkins'smode of negotiatingthe economics of
slavery, the Narrativeimplies, is not a man's way, since
the narratorclaims that his combat with Covey converted
him, ipso facto, into a man. (46-47)
Baker views Sandy's limited utilization of black belief as
a sign of his complete capitulationto white power. According
to Baker, Sandy'sselective employment of forms of blackness
is not accompanied by his internalizingan integrity of black
differencethat motivates his responsesto blacks and whites. In
his statusas what Bakercalls "the pure, negativeproductof an
economicsof slavery"- one assumesthat he indeedprofitsfrom
his act(s) of treason-Sandy has access to little but the forms
of blackness. He appears unconcerned about the subversive
potential offeredby an energeticallypracticedblack difference
and is protectednot by his root-Douglass implies, in fact, that
Sandy'sroots (his connectionsto Africa)have been irreparably
severed-but by a white hegemony-approvedand enforcedpassivity that stands"in clearand monumental... contrastto...
Douglass (47).
Wesling'sdeconstructive"distancing"from "blackcritics"
is motivated not by a fundamental"difference"so much as by
a refusalto explore, in energeticand useful ways, the points of
similaritybetween "black" and "white" thought. While "dif-
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ference"in the precedingexamples betweenblack (Baker)and
white (Sollorsand Abbott) thought is perhapsmarkedby their
sense of the importanceof Douglass'smulatto status-his (racial) self-difference-clearlyWesling'swhite and black authorities all would identify the novice Afro-Americanist'sinvestment of Sandy and his root with antihegemonic power as
thoroughlyunconvincing.At the point at which he is forcedto
deal with the inadequacyof his formulations(withthe problems
inherentin his equationof Sandywith a privilegedblackorality)
and, subsequently,with Douglass'snondifference,with his fundamentalAmericanness- with, in other words,the Narrative's
inscriptionof America's"culturalkeywords"as the "firstprinciples" of the formerslave's formationof self-Wesling resorts
to sloppy analytical practice, invokes the tenets of white authorityfigureswithout offeringa modicum of evidenceto support their (and his own) claims, and insiststhat Afro-American
criticismneeds to alter the contoursof its investigation.
3
At this point, it is useful to explore the formulationson
American "ethnic" differencesof one of Wesling'swhite authorities, the German-bornWernerSollors. The essay I want
to discuss, "A Critiqueof Pure Pluralism,"is, unlike the other
texts with which I am concernedin this essay, not an overtly
self-referentialwhite critical act. But because he insists that
black scholars, in creatingcritical texts that foregroundtheir
own subjectivity,have formulateda criticaldiscourseincapable
of illuminatingthe very texts with which they are concerned,
Sollorscomments implicitlyon the generaladvisabilityof critical self-referentiality
itself.Arguingthatthe raceof Afro-American critics should not be taken into account in their considerationsof black texts, Sollorssuggeststhat white investigators
of blacknessneed not be even minimally self-consciousabout
the effects of their racial positionalityon the readingprocess.
While welcomingthe changesin the academythat have created
spaces in curriculafor minoritydiscourses,Sollorsassertsthat
thereis--or, in the best of all worlds,shouldbe-no connection
between who reads these recovered,explicitly racial texts and
how they are read.
Sollors begins by disputingthe claims of the culturalleft
concerningthe traditional,white male-dominatedWesternliterarycanon. This canon has been reducedto the statusof"con-
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temporary scapegoat" by minority and feminist critics, who
mistakenlycharacterizeits formerexclusivityas the productof
"a rathermalicious white male imagination"(251). Then, Sollors bemoans how the examinationof ethnic and women's literary traditions "has tended to produce sectarian and fragmented historiesof Americanliteratures(in the plural)instead
of American literaryhistory"(251-52).
Sollors's fundamentally conservative comments beg the
questionof whetherit is advisableto attemptto producea single
"Americanliteraryhistory"and reflecta willfulblindnessboth
to the interestednatureof canon inclusion/exclusionand to the
sophisticatedinsightsthat have resultedin the last two decades
from these "sectarianand fragmentedhistories."4In fact, Sollors expressesa deep disdain for culturallyspecificinterpretive
acts of "ethnic" scholars,a disdain reflectedin his evaluation
of criticalstrategiesthat explore forms of Americandifference.
"A Critiqueof Pure Pluralism"allows us to see that Sollors's comments on Wesling'sreadingof Douglass'sNarrative
are indisputablyinformed by his desire for critical power, by
his interestin persuadingothers of the fruitfulnessof his figurationof a unified,"polyethnic"literaryAmericaandAmerican
literaryhistory.Sollorsis engagedin a strugglefor the authority
to determinewhat constitutesthe most correctgoals of AfroAmerican (or, more broadly, American) literarystudies. The
seriousnessof the threatof an increasinglyembracedprivileging
and explorationof differenceto Sollors'sprojectto reestablish
an American"literary-historical
consensus"(Bercovitch633)a consensus previouslymade possible by white male scholars'
virtualerasureof racial,ethnic, gender,and certainother forms
of difference-is reflectedin Sollors'srancorous,simplistic,and
dismissivedescriptionof whathe holds as the fundamentalflaws
in recenteffortsof ethnic and feministscholarsto delineatetheir
literarytraditions.He says of these emergingforms of inquiry:
... what is often called "the ethnic perspective"- which
often means, in literaryhistory,the emphasison a writer's
descent-all but annihilates polyethnic art movements,
moments of culturalinteraction,and the pervasivenessof
cultural syncretism in America. The widespread acceptance of group-by-groupapproachhas not only led to unhistoricalaccountsheld togetherby staticnotions of rather
abstractly and homogeneously conceived ethnic groups,
but has also weakenedthe comparativeand critical skills
of increasinglytimid interpreterswho sometimes choose
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to speak with the authorityof ethnic insidersratherthan
that of readersof texts. (256)
Afterthis effortvirtuallyto erasethe gainsthat have been made
in ethnic-minorityliterarystudies, Sollors offerswhat are, accordingto him, more sound,more American,interpretivegoals:
"if anything, ethnic literaryhistory ought to increase our understandingof the culturalinterplaysand contactsamong writersof differentbackgrounds,the ethnicinnovationsand cultural
mergersthat took place in America" (256).
An emphasis on difference,on that which has been the
primaryjustificationthroughoutAmericanhistoryfor mistreatment of millions of ethnic, racial, and genderedothers, is appalling to the white critic who firmly believes that "ethnic
[American]literaryhistoryoughtto increaseour understanding
of the culturalinterplaysand contactsamongwritersof different
backgrounds"(my italics).The examplesSollorsemploysin his
discussionof ethnic literaryinheritance(or what he calls "the
constructionof diachronic'descentlines' "), however,leave no
doubt that his venom is directed primarilyat the especially
problematiccriticalpracticesof Afro-Americanliteraryscholars:
Do we have to believe in a filiation from Mark Twain to
ErnestHemingway,but not to Ralph Ellison (who is supposedlydescendedfrom JamesWeldonJohnsonand RichardWright)?CanGertrudeSteinbe discussedwith Richard
Wrightor only with whitewomen expatriateGerman-Jewish writers?Is there a link from the autobiographyof Benjamin Franklinto those of FrederickDouglass and Mary
Antin, or must we see Douglassexclusivelyas a versionof
OlaudahEquianoand a precursorto Malcolm X? Is Zora
Neale Hurston only Alice Walker'sforemother?(257)
Sollors'sremarksare not the easily dismissedviews of an
essentiallyharmlessrenegadewhoseconnectionsto Afro-American culturalstudies are limited at best. For his attackson the
basic premise of Afro-American and other minority studies
programs--that they represent sophisticated traditions of
thought that effectivelyilluminate the political, cultural, and
economic historyof non-Europeanand nonwhitemale descendants in America, providedtheir centraltexts are examinedin
a thoughtfullyintertextualmanner-are those of a white (institutional)insider who has served as chair of Afro-American
studies at Harvard.
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If Sollors'sgoal is not the dismantlingof Afro-American
studies as it has been practicedfor the last two decades, it is
certainlythe problematizingof essentialaspectsof that practice.
Left to Sollors'sdesign,Afro-Americanstudiesgenerallywould
become a mere subset of, would be methodologicallyindistinguishablefrom, Americanstudies(except,perhaps,for its focus
on texts composed by Africa's new-worlddescendants).Since
analysesof Americansimilarityrepresentthe objectof Sollors's
version of Afro-Americanstudies, the elements of black subjectivity-of black difference-which fueled Afro-American
strugglesto institutionalizeand sustainsuch programsat American colleges and universitiesand which continue to motivate
black criticalinterestin Afro-Americantexts are consideredby
the white critic and administratorto disruptthe more pristine
goals of American investigativeobjectivity.In his advocacy of
an objectivityand an AMERICA in which many in academia
have lost faith, Sollors refuseseven to examine his potentially
self-interestedmotivation for minimizingthe possibleinterpretive benefits of black critical subjectivityor for assertingthat
attention to a critic's race is, at best, irrelevant,and at worst,
disastrousto the critic'sinvestigationsof blackness.In arguing
that blackness makes no (interpretive)differencewhatsoever,
Sollorsappearsto be attemptingto justify a belief that his own
racial positionalitydoes not at all conflict with his administrative and intellectualsituations.
Sollors's figurationof black literarycriticism is neither a
sensitiveeffortto move beyond what Bercovitchcalls "dissensus,"nor an exampleof whatNeal terms"a welcomecriticism."
Rather, it is a bold attempt to invalidate the advances of an
entire black scholarlytraditionand, hence, to gain for himself
as white insider the type of power to determinethe future direction of Afro-Americancultural studies on a national level
that he has enjoyed at America's most prestigiousuniversity.5
4
While Sollors's(unstated)point of entryinto the discourse
of blacknessis his privilegedinsider'sposition in black studies,
HaroldFromm'sis the "discussion"amongJoyceJoyce, Baker,
and Gates in New LiteraryHistoryabout the usefulnessof contemporarycritical theory in analyses of Afro-Americantexts.
Among other issues, Fromm's essay "Real Life, LiteraryCriticism, and the Perils of Bourgeoisification"(1988) addresses,
as Joycedoes, whathe perceivesto be the insufficientideological
blackness of Baker and Gates. While I will avoid extended
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comment on the black scholars' exchange, which I have examined extensivelyelsewhere,I want to explorethe essentially
personalnatureofFromm's attackson Bakerand Gates.6These
attacks result both from Fromm's interest generally in condemning what he considersa narcissisticpoststructuralistcritical projectby which these blacktheoristshave been influenced
and, more important,fromhis static,simplisticnotionsof black
and white differences.
Whatis importantto me hereaboutFromm'sformulations
is that his representationof a blissfully self-interestedcritical
projectconsidersBakerand Gates as representativeexamples.
Fromm characterizesthese figuresas charlatansburdenedby
theory and driven not by a concern for the black race but by
"careerism ... and the marketplace" (50). While "Real Life"

is not the firstinstanceof Fromm'svenomous responseto what
he perceivesas an increasinglydecadentliteraryacademy,this
essay is disturbingin its attempt at wholesale characterassassination.7Although his mean-spiritedand dismissiveremarks
about Bakerprovidemuch groundfor discussion,I will address
primarily Fromm's assessment of Gates because it is in his
reaction to this critic that the essay focuses most preciselyon
race: on Gates's blackness,on what Fromm considersGates's
transracialskills, and, briefly, on Fromm's own racial subjectivity.
Fromm grantsthat Gates is "a gifted, sometimes brilliant
intellectual:rhetorical,pugnacious,relentless,engagedin conducting a twenty-ringcircus all at once and with considerable
skill." Still, Fromm considersGates "a paradigmaticexemplar
of what I have come to call 'academiccapitalism,'an enterprise
that is complicatedin his case by an admixtureof self-righteous
obsessionwith race,fromwhich he is nonethelessable to extract
everyknown academicperquisite"(52). CharacterizingGates's
work as evidence of his "self-righteousobsession with race,"
Fromm sees the black critic as an academic "superstar"who
is able to move deftly betweenracialpoles-between blackness
and whiteness:"Hismost salientcharacteristicsarehis two wellworn metaphysicaljumpsuits-one white, the other blackwhich he is able to zip on and off, sometimes in midsentence,
with dizzying bravado as rhetoricalneeds urge him on. Although as an intellectualhe is as whiteand bourgeoisas I, he
is neverthelessa virtuoso at exploitingwhite liberalguilt" (52;
my italics). Clearly,we have come full circle from the world
delineated in such white investigationsof blackness as John
Howard Griffin'sBlack Like Me. While racial mutabilityis a
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common concern of both texts, race takes on for Fromm a
more "metaphysical"qualitythan it possessesfor Griffin,who
feels he must darken his skin in order to gain access to the
mysteriousmeanings of blackness.But Fromm's black transracial intellectualis capable of moving from a black subjectposition to a white one not by changinghis appearance,but by
manipulatingavailablediscursivetraitsof racialdifference.For
Fromm, Gates's deft navigationbetween black vernacularand
high theory, between discoursesof the streetand the academy,
representsa transgressionof firmly establishedracial boundaries.
Insteadof a Griffin-liketransraciality,which appearsto be
a generallyselflessresponseto white liberalguilt, Gates is said
to be motivated by a desireto emphasizeinsignificantpigmentational differencesbetweenlearnedwhite academicsand himself, what Du Bois once termed "mere 'gross'features"(qtd. in
Appiah 50), so as to exploit white (financiers')guilt strictlyfor
personal gain.8 In Fromm's estimation, what makes Gates's
versionof academiccapitalismso repugnantis that, despitethe
black scholar'sconstantemphasison racialdifference,he is, in
essence, "as white and bourgeoisas I" am. In other words, the
black theorist is no more intimately connected than Fromm
with the socioeconomic plight of lower-classAfro-Americans,
who representfor Fromm what Gates (followingRalph Ellison)
terms the blackness of blackness, the true participantsin an
authentic black culture from which the bourgeoisblack critic
is foreverestranged.
It seems to me that Fromm's is a jaded representationof
Gates'sperspectivesand achievements.And whilehe does touch
on essentially important matters where class is concernedparticularlyinterrogatingthe natureof the responsibilityof the
black middle class to aid in the uplift of the race's less fortunate-he forwardsCaucacentricnotions of black racialessence
next to which Wesling'seffortsto deconstructthe West's traditional black/white dichotomy seem positively enlightened.
For, in Fromm's view, Gates is "white" both because of his
apparentfinancial success and because of his firm possession
of "the word" (his verbalacumen and masteryof the discourse
of contemporaryliterarytheory).Accordingto Fromm, whitenessis a normativeintellectualstate,is alwaysalreadyassociated
with professional and financial achievement-with presence;
blackness, on the other hand, is synonymous with economic
and intellectuallack-with poverty and a failureto become a
partof mainstreamAmericansociety, with an inabilityto mas-
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ter StandardEnglish and an unsuitabilityas a proper subject
of academic investigation.
Gatesand Bakerareno longer"black,"and are,in Fromm's
estimation (to invoke, with a difference,the title of Griffin's
work),"whitelike me" becausethey have masteredthe requisite
skillsthat allow them to command respectand lucrativefinancial recompensein the Americanacademicmarketplace.Failing
to see in the sign "blackness"anything but lack-viewing it,
indeed, as representingonly unmitigatedsuffering-Fromm associates blacknesswith violation on a par with "medical experimentson prisonersin concentrationcamps." As suffering
without end, Fromm's "blackness"is the very antithesisof the
sense of possibility signaledby "whiteness"in American culture. ConsideringAfro-American life in such a limited and
limiting manner, Fromm has no choice but to deridethe synthetic, playful, angry, appropriative, code-switching (terms
which, along with the sufferingupon which he focuses, suggest
much of my understandingof "blackness")criticism of Gates
and Baker. Indeed, in a view of these scholars' work which
appears to be derived almost solely from a reading of their
responsesto Joyce Joyce, he considerstheir texts to be a "betrayal, an unclean and venal act in which the sufferingand
blood of black Americans-as well as a liberationthat is still
in progress-have been turned into a market commodity not
completely removed from CabbagePatch dolls and rock videos" (59).
Neal's attractiveprophecynotwithstanding,the establishment of a blackcriticalclass/massin the literaryacademyclearly hasnot servedto eliminatethe creationof boldlymisinformed
or malicious white analysesof the Afro-Americanliteraryenterprise.What has changed,however,is the focus of self-righteous white rancor. While David Littlejohn'sinfamous Black
on White,for example,publishedeightyearsbeforeNeal'scomments, emphasized what the white critic consideredto be a
debilitatingself-hatredmanifestedin the productsof the black
literaryimagination,Fromm attacksthe most renownedvoices
to have emergedfrom the black critical class, emphasizing,as
does Littlejohn in his assessment of Afro-Americancreative
writers,their psychologicallymaladjustedand divided natures.
And though Afro-Americancreativewritingitself remainssecurely on the peripheryof Fromm's analysis-black literary
texts are records of "the sufferingand blood of black Americans" whose aesthetic qualities should not be evaluatedwhile
the black strugglefor "liberation... is still in progress"(59)poststructuralistblack theoryand its creatorshave, for Fromm,
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taken the place of the flawed literarypractice of Littlejohn's
perspectives.Such scholarshipis, in the white critic'sanalysis,
the site and sign of black "minstrelsy,"of a self-division/delusion that Fromm terms "a selective blackness"(63).
The motivation for Fromm's interestin the Joyce-BakerGatesexchangeis clearlyelaboratedtowardthe end of his essay:
"[t]hisongoing debate derivesmost of its interestnot from the
rightnessor wrongnessof its principals'positions so much as
from its exhibition of an evolving, conflicted consciousness"
(62). Fromm's attractionto the debate appearssolely to be a
function of his sense of its confirmationof black self-division,
of a psychic split or Du Boisian double consciousnesswhich,
despite the social, economic, political, and academic advances
Afro-Americanshave made over the last two decades, is no
more successfullyresolved, accordingto Fromm, than when
Black on Whiteofferedsimilarcritiquesof blackcreativewriters
in 1966.
Accordingto Fromm, the unity of the Afro-Americancritical psycheis possibleonly when the blackcriticcomes to accept
the belief that classis a significantlymore importantfactorthan
racein the determinationof one's allegiances,of one's "people."
In Fromm'sestimation,whereGates and Bakerare concerned,
race makes no essentialdifferencewhatsoever,and offersthem
no crucial connections to the black lower-classmasses or to
theirculture.Class,for Fromm,is everything,andhis venomous
personal attack results, in the final analysis, from his antagonists' refusalor inability to recognizethis fact.
This painfullylimited constructionof race reflectsa naive
conflation of class and racial states of being that a more sympathetic view of poststructuralismmight have encouraged
Fromm to avoid. Certainlyblackness-whatever we take that
sign to mean-must be said to include Afro-Americanson all
levels of the socioeconomic spectrum, even wildly successful
professorsof black literature.You do not have to be perceived
as intellectuallyand economically impoverishedto occupy a
black subject-positionat the end of the twentieth century,regardlessof the views of a white critic who bemoans the passing
of the good old days when texts were "works,"and when blacknesswas consideredsynonymouswith lack in the fieldof literary
studies, among other places.
5
If a common element connects the essays of Wesling,Sollors, and Fromm, it is a quintessentialwill to power,an inability
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to interactas self-consciouswhites with discoursesof blackness
except as what Baker has termed "superordinateauthorities"
(Blues 84). In these examples, self-referentialityfails to make
these scholarssignificantlymore self-consciousin theirinvolvement in a dialecticsof race. Consequently,in these cases, selfreferentialityserves to disguise these combatants' desires to
dominate regionsand discoursesof blackness,to censor what
they view as insufficientlyinformedand seriouslyflawedblack
critical and cultural practices, and to direct black natives to
more enlightenedmodes and forms of "reallife" and scholarly
behavior.In my view, these examples demonstrate-for AfroAmericanstudiesspecifically,but for minoritydiscoursemore
generally-that self-referentialityis not necessarilya sign of
intenseself-investigationminimizingor eliminatingthe dangers
of hegemonic self-interest.In fact, this criticalpracticecan expressly be used, as in the precedingexamples, to mask more
sinister,more tyrannizingintentions.
What these essays demonstrateis the necessity for black
critics to be attentiveto the ways that what Foucault calls the
"operationof mechanisms of power" can come into play in
white American interactions with black (con)texts. In fact,
they evince the necessityfor black scholarsto heed Foucault's
warningsabout the constant threat of dispute implicit in any
power relation.Foucault argues:
In effect,betweena relationshipof powerand a strategyof
strugglethere is a reciprocalappeal, a perpetuallinking
and a perpetualreversal.At everymoment the relationship
of power may become a confrontationbetween two adversaries.Equally,the relationshipbetweenadversariesin
society may, at every moment, give place to the putting
into operationof mechanismsof power. The consequence
of this instabilityis the ability to decipherthe same events
and the sametransformationseitherfrominsidethe history
of struggleor from the standpointof the power relationships. The interpretationswhich result will not consist of
the same elements of meaning or the same links or the
same types of intelligibility,althoughthey referto the same
historicalfabric and each of the two analyses must have
referenceto the other. In fact it is preciselythe disparities
between the two readingswhich make visible those fundamentalphenomenaof "domination"which are present
in a large number of human societies. (226)
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The analysesof Wesling, Sollors, and Fromm are, finally,
attempts at interpretive"domination," the "putting into operation of mechanismsof power" which seek to minimize the
persuasivenessof Afro-Americanist readings of texts. Ultimately, these essays, when consideredin the context of Foucault's theorizingof the natureof power relations,indicatethe
pervasivenature of enactments of white power. In a world in
which states/traitsof difference"continueto matter"(183), as
BarbaraJohnson arguesin a provocative, "welcome" investigation which foregroundsthe consequencesof her racialdifference on her readingof Zora Neale Hurston, in a world where
blackness continues to signify lack and powerlessness,AfroAmericanliteraryscholarsneed to be especiallyattentiveto the
natureand specificsof white disagreementswith blacksin their
evaluations of the significanceof black difference.9For if, as
Foucault argues,adversarieswithin a society tend to read the
"same historicalfabric"differently,until the existing, racially
determinedpower relationis no longerextant, interpretivedifferencesbetween white and black critics may result, as in the
precedingexamples, from a desire on the part of the formerto
circumscribeor otherwisecontrol the rangeof black discourse
in orderto make it act in accordancewith existingCaucacentric
formulationsof race and difference.
This articlefocuses on problematicexamplesof white critical interactionwithblacktexts not becausethis type of response
is more prevalentthan the numerous "welcome"Afro-Americanist acts of white scholars,but becauseI believe such a focus
may encourageAfro-Americanliteraryscholarshipto begin to
think seriouslyagain about this issue.'0The appearanceof selfreferentialwhite analysesbenefitsthe Afrocentricprojectin part
becauseit providesan occasionfornonessentializingdiscussions
of relationshipsbetween whiteness and reading. While I have
concentratedhere only on troublingexamples, certainlythere
are numerousother possible avenuesthroughwhich to explore
this issue that might produce less apparentlyadversarialtexts.
But until a time when racial differencecan be said no longer
to representa motivatingfactorin a relationshipof power,AfroAmericanistcriticsmust be willingto acknowledgeand explore
race'scontinuingmeaningson Americanshores.Becauseracial
differencestill matters,we must not expect the increasingvisibility of blackness in American literary studies to erase the
possibilitiesthat even the most apparentlyself-consciousand
self-referentialwhite investigationwill conclude with the ad-
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vocacy of older,Caucacentricorders.For the foreseeablefuture
at least,Afro-Americanliteraryscholarswoulddo well to maintain a degree of skepticismabout and, at the very least, pay a
degreeof attention to such criticalacts.
Notes
1. For collections that investigatemale feminism, see Showalter;Jardine
and Smith; and Genderand Theoryand Feminism and Institutions,edited
by Kauffman.The only contemporaryAfro-Americancritic to my knowledge who engagesthe topic of interpretationand racial "others"-perhaps
because of his Black Aesthetic origins-is Houston Baker. His positions
over the last decade have alteredfrom a belief that "the semantic force of
blackcreativitymightescapethe white criticaltogether"(JourneyBack 154)
to a view, encouragedby the nonracistcriticalpracticeof such scholarsas
LawrenceLevine and Robert Hemenway, that "throughtheir own investigationsof the 'formsof thingsunknown'in recentyears,some white critics
have been able to entera blackcriticalcircle"(Blues84). In his most recent
statement,Bakerconcludes that the white critic "who honestly engageshis
or her own autobiographicalimplication in a brutal past is as likely to
provide such [compellingand informed]nuancesas an Afro-Americantheorist" ("Thereis No" 144).
2. Weslingcompellinglydiscussesthe slave-narrativetradition'ssituation
within and against the canon of white thought. He explores, for instance,
the very differentfigurationsof slavery by white authors such as Stowe,
Melville, and Twain, and the fact that, unlike the mainstreamAmerican
autobiographicalimpulse which privileges"a bringingto consciousnessof
the nature of one's own existence, transformingthe mere fact of existence
into a realized quality and a possible meaning,"the slave narratives'autobiographical"I" is "insistentlybound up with the fate of the race and
nation" (466).
3. Spacepermitsonly a briefdiscussionof Wesling'sview of the problematic natureof the use of StandardEnglishin slave narratives.This concern
is to some extent made less significantif the readergrantsthat, if deconstruction correctly suggests that "no original moment exists that would
groundtruth,"then Wesling'sview that what has been termedBlackEnglish
is the "authentic"languageof blackness,the one in which a "true"representation of blacknessought to be rendered,is itself fundamentallyflawed.
4. Sollors's view of the means by which we can achieve an American
literaryconsensusdistinguisheshim fromBercovitch,who arguesthatrather
than striving-as Sollors advocates-for the type of consolidation of "a
powerfulliterary-historicalconsensus"that characterized"the achievement
of [F. O.] Matthiessenand [Robert]Spiller,""[i]t will be our task to make
the best of what (for lack of a better term) may be called a period of 'dissensus' " (633). We can make the best of"dissensus," accordingto Bercovitch, not by seekingto minimize or erase differencesbetween ideologically
diverse contemporaryAmericanistscholars,but by workingin such a man-
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ner as "to turnthe currentbarbarismof criticaldebateinto a dialogueabout
common questions.In our abilityto keepthe dialogueopen, while specifying
and exploringthe questions we share, lies the prospectof our achieving an
integratednarrativeof American literaryhistory" (653). And though both
Sollors and Bercovitch share a common goal-"an integratednarrativeof
American literary history"-Bercovitch seems cognizant of the fact that
such a goal, which he believes may not come to pass until "the next generation,"necessitatesa generosityof spirit regardingthe ideologicaldifferences of others, while Sollors, as we will see, strives for an Americanconsensus by attemptingto negate the validity of rival Americanvisions.
5. The impactofSollors's "movement"is manifested,althoughadmittedly
in a much less rancoroustone, in the firstissue ofAmericanLiteraryHistory.
Kenneth Warrenarguesthat the three Afro-Americanliterarystudies upon
which he focuses in his essay-review, Gates's Figures in Black, Bernard
Bell's TheAfro-AmericanNoveland its Tradition,and Melvin Dixon's Ride
Out the Wilderness:Geographyand Identity in Afro-AmericanLiterature,
fail both to deconstructsuch conceptsas "originality"and "exceptionalism"
and to show theirfundamentalAmericanness.In tryingto emphasize"black
difference,"such studies, for Warren, ignore black self-difference,while
refusingto examine likenessesbetweenAfro-Americanand Euro-American
literaryand culturalconstructionsof self, tribe, and history. For Warren,
then, as for Sollors, black critical discourse is marred by its misguided
examinationsof culturaldistinctivenesswhich force critics to ignoreessentially more important,nation-buildingnondifferences.For Warrenand Sollors, Afro-Americanistcriticsare involved in "removing[such]concepts [as
originality]from their 'American'locus and relocatingthem on the 'African'
side of the hyphen in African-American"(Warren179).
6. See Awkward9-12, 20. For other examinationsof this discussion, see
Mason; Fuss 77-79, 85-86; and Appiah 39-41.
7. Fromm expresses similar reservations in "The Hegemonic Form of
Othering,"wherehis ire is directedat Gates and MaryLouise Pratt,a white
female literary scholar. See Fromm's essay and Pratt's reply in Gates's
"Race," Writing,and Difference.
8. Griffinsays of the motivations for his transracialexperience:
How else except by becominga Negro could a white man hope to learn
the truth?Though we lived side by side throughoutthe South, communication between the two races had simply ceased to exist. Neither
really knew what went on with those of the other race. The Southern
Negro will not tell the white man the truth. He long ago learned that
if he speaks a truth unpleasingto the white, the white will make life
miserablefor him.
The only way I could see to bridge the gap between us was to
become a Negro. I decided I would do this. (7-8)
9. Johnson'sessay offersa useful, provocativealternativeto the race-war
dialecticsthat motivate the precedingwhite criticalacts. While not innocent
of what we might view as an interpretivepolitics-the essay emphasizes
elements of Hurston's nonfiction that allow Johnson to view the Afro-
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Americanwriteras a (black)deconstructionistthinkerparexcellence-Johnson's analysis neverthelessdoes not seek to negate the explanatorypower
of Afrocentricthought in order to forwardher deconstructionistagenda.
Johnson begins her essay with a series of interrogativesthat inquire into
the motivations for her interestin Hurston'snonfiction:
It was not clear to me what I, a white deconstructor,was doing talking
about Zora Neale Hurston, a black novelist and anthropologist,or to
whom I was talking. Was I trying to convince white establishment
scholarswho long for a returnto Renaissanceideals that the study of
the HarlemRenaissanceis not a trivializationof their humanisticpursuits? Was I trying to contributeto the attempt to adapt the textual
strategiesof literarytheoryto the analysisof Afro-Americanliterature?
Was I tryingto rethinkmy own previous work and to re-referentialize
the notion of differenceso as to move the conceptual operations of
deconstructionout of the realm of abstractlinguisticuniversality?Was
I talkingto white critics, black critics, or myself?(172)
Johnson's deconstructionof differencesbetween Hurston and herself, betweenblackoutsiderand white insider,enablesa significantlymorethoughtful and illuminating investigation of the signs "white" and "black"than
those of her self-referentialmale counterparts.While not ignoringthe difference that racial differencemakes-she acknowledgesthat binary terms
such as "blackand white, inside and outside, continue to matter"(183)she neverthelessdemonstratesthe benefits of an engagedinteractionwith
her black subject.Indeed,Johnson arguesthat Hurston'sfigurationsof race
and multiple implied audiences inform and deepen her own sense of the
explanatorypower of the deconstructiveenterpriseitself: "It was as though
I were askingZora Neale Hurston for answersto questions I did not even
know I was unable to formulate.I had a lot to learn, then, from Hurston's
way of dealingwith multipleagendasand heterogenousimplied readers....
Hurstoncould be read not just as an example of the 'noncanonical'writer,
but as a commentatoron the dynamicsof any encounterbetweenan inside
and an outside, any attempt to make a statement about difference"(17273). Johnson'sessay is proof that an analysisof racialdifferencecan indeed
producea deeply engaged,dialogic critical discourse.
10. Such self-referentialacts include CatharineStimpson's discussion of
her difficultiesas a white teachingAfro-Americanliteratureand her skepticism about white interpretivecompetence vis-A-visblack texts as a consequence of a history of pejorativeand dismissive white critical acts; Hemenway's insistence that the "'definitive' book" on Hurston "remainsto
be written,and by a blackwoman"(xx);Case'sassertionthat the limitations
in her "descriptionof the position and projectof women of colour" are a
functionof a generallackof accesswhite scholarshave to necessarymaterials
and contacts within non-mainstreamfeminist theatre (95); and Callahan's
connecting his adult interest in Afro-Americanliteratureto his transformativeadolescentinteractionswith blacks,whichtaughthim thathis "fate"-and that of other Irish-Americans-was inextricably"linked to AfricanAmericans"(8).
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